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L a W , confidered according to its firft fubfiftcnce in Deity, is juftly defined
by Plato to be a dijlribution of intellect (vov liocvopvi). As it originates, there
fore, from deity, and is thence participated by the human foul, it does not
depend for its being among men on arbitrary will and mutual compact, but
is truly an evolution of one of thofe eternal ideas or forms which the foul
effentially contains. He, therefore, who diligently attends to what is faid
by Plato in this dialogue, in his Laws, and Republic, concerning law, will find
that it is a true mode of governing, which directs the governed to the beft
end through proper media, eftabliuSing punimments for fuch as tranlgrets.,
and rewards for thofe that are obedient to this mode. Hence the inftitutions of princes, when they are not true, and do not proceed to the beft end
in a right path, are by no means laws, but decrees and edicts: for a work
is frequently denominated legitimate from law, juft from being legitimate,
and good, right and true from being juft ; and therefore law is necelTarily
good and true. It alfo follows that law properly fo called is eternal and
perfectly immutable : for that which is changed by times, places and opi
nions, is not a law, but an inftitute.
According to Plato, too, it appears that there are four fpecies of laws. The
firft of thefe are Saturnian, or, in other words, fubfift in that deity, who accord
ing to antient theologifts is the fummit of the intellectual order. Thefe
laws are mentioned by Plato in the Gorgias, where Socrates fays, " Tins was
the law in the times of Saturn, and now alfo fubfifts in the Gods." The
fecond are Jovian, and are indicated in the Laws, where the Athenian gueft
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fays "that Juftice follows Jupiter, being the avenger of thofe who defert
the divine law." The third are fatal, as we learn from the Timaeus, where
it is faid that the Demiurgus «* difclofed to fouls the laws of Fate." And the
fourth are human. Since law, therefore, has a divine origin, all the illuftrious framers of laws with the greateft propriety referred the invention of
them to Deity. Hence Zoroaffer, when he delivered laws to the Baclrians and
Perfians, afcribed the invention of them to Oromafis; Hermes Triimegiftus
the Egyptian legiflator referred the invention of his laws to Mercury ; Minos
the Cretan lawgiver to Jupiter; Charondas the Carthaginian to Saturn;
Lycurgus the Lacedaemonian to Apollo ; Draco and Solon the Athenian
legiflators to Minerva; Pompilius the Roman lawgiver to .^Egeria ; Zamolxis the Scythian to Veffa ; and Plato, when he gave laws to the Mag
netons and Sicilians, to Jupiter and Apollo.
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SOCRATES AND MINOS.

SOCRATES.

W H A T is law with us ?
M I N . About what kind of law do you interrogate ?
Soc. What is that by which law differs from law, according to this very
thing, the being law ? For confider what I afk you. For I aik as if I mould
inquire what gold i s ; and if you in a fimilar manner mould afk me, about
what kind of gold I inquire, I mould think you would not rightly interrogate.
For neither does gold differ in any thing from gold, fo far as it is gold, nor
a ft one from a ftone, fo far as it is a ftone. And in like manner, neither
does law differ in any thing from law; but all laws are the fame. For
each of them is fimilarly law ; nor is one more, but the other lefs fb. I afk
you, therefore, the whole of this very thing, what law i s ; and if you have an
anfwer at hand give it me.
M I N . What elfe, Socrates, will law be than things eftablifhed by law ?
Soc. Does fpeech alfo appear to you to be things which are fpoken? or
fight things which are feen ? or hearing things which are heard r Or is fpeech
one thing, and are things fpoken another? Is fight one thing, and are things
feen another ? Is hearing one thing, and are things heard another ? And, is
law one thing, and are things eftablifhed by law another ? Is this the cafe, or
how does it appear to you ?
M I N . This now appears to me to be the cafe.
Soc. Law, therefore, is not things eftablifhed by law.
2 A
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M I N . It does not appear to me that it is.
S o c . What law, therefore, may be, let us thus confider. If fome one
fhould afk us refpecting thofe things of which we have juft now fpoken,
fince you fay that things vifible are feen by the fight, what the fight is by
which they are feen ? we fhould anfwer him, that it is a fenfe which through
,the eyes manifefts colours to us. And if he fhould again afk us what the
hearing is by which things are beard ? we fliould reply, that it is a fenfe
which through the ears manifefts to us founds. In like manner, if he fhould
afk us, fince legal inftitutions are legally eftablifhed by law, what is law by
which they are thus eftablifhed ? whether is it a certain fenfe, or manifeftation r
in the fame manner as things which are learnt, are learnt by fcience render
ing them manifeft. Or is it a certain invention ? juft as things which are
difcovered are invented: as, for inftance, things falubrious and noxious are*
difcovered by medicine; but the conceptions of the Gods, as prophets fay,
by divination. For the divining art is with us an invention of fuch like
things : Or is it not ?
1

M I N . Entirely fo.
S o c . Which of thefe, therefore, may we efpecially prefume law to be ?*
Shall we fay it is thefe dogmas and decrees ?
M I N . It appears fo to me. For what elfe can any one fay law is f So
that it appears the whole of this which you afk, viz. law, is the dogma of
the city.
Soc. You call, as it feems, law, political opinfon.
M I N . I do.
S o c And perhaps you fpeak well; but perhaps we mail know better in
the following manner. Do you fay that fome men are wife I
M I N . I do.
S o c . Are not the wife, therefore, wife by wifdom?
M I N . Yes.
S o c But what ? are the juft, juft by juftice t
M I N . Entirely fo.
S o c . Are the legitimate, therefore, alfo legitimate by law ?
M I N . Yes.
S o c . And the illegitimate, illegitimate by a privation of law ?
M I N . Yes.
Soc
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SOC. And are the legitimate juft f
M I N . Yes,

S o c . But the illegitimate unjuft I
M I N . Unjuft.
Soc. Are not juftice and law, therefore, things moft beautifulI
M I N . They are.
S o c And are not injuftice and illegality moft bafe ?•
M I N . Yes.
S o c . And does not one of thefe preferve cities and every thing elfe, but
the other deftroy and fubvert them ?
M I N . Yes.
Soc. It is neceflary, therefore, dianoetically to confider law as fomething
beautiful, and to inveftigate it as good*
M * N . How fhould we not ?
S o c . Have we not, therefore, faid that law is the dogma of the city?
M I N . We have faid fo.
Soc. What then? Are not fome dogmas good, and others bad I
M I N . They are.
S o c . Law however is not bad.
M I N . It is not.
S o c It is not, therefore, right fimply to determine that law is the- dogm$;
of the city.
M I N . It does not appear to me that it is.
S o c . The affertion, therefore, does not accord with the truth that law is
a bafe dogma.
M I N . It does not.
Soc. Law however appears alfb to me to be a certain opinion. And
fince it is not a bafe opinion, is not this, therefore, evident* that it is a good
opinion, if law is opinion ?
M I N . Yes.
S o c But is not a certain good, a true, opinion i*
M I N . Yes.
Soc. Is, therefore, true opinion the difcovcry of being ?
M I N . It is,
r
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S o c . Law, therefore, is the difcovery of being.
M I N . But, Socrates, if law is the difcovery of being, how is it that wc
do not always ufe the fame laws about the fame things, fince beings are dif
covered by us ?
Soc. Neverthefefs law wifhes to be the difcovery of being; but men, as it
feems, not always ufing the fame laws, are not always able to difcover that
which law wifhes, viz. being. But come, let us fee if it will hence become
evident to us, whether we always ufe the fame laws, or different laws at
.different times ; and if all of us ufe the fame laws/or different perfons different
laws.
M I N . But this, Socrates, is not difficult to know, that neither do the fame
perfons always ufe the fame laws, nor different perfons always different laws.
Thus, for example, it is not a law with us to facrifice men, but this is con
fidered as unholy ; but the Carthaginians facrifice men, this being holy and
legal with them; fo that fome of them facrifice their fons to Saturn, as per
haps you have heard. And not only do Barbarian men ufe laws different
from ours, but alfo thofe in Lycia. And as*to the progeny of Athamas
what facrifices do they perform, though they are Greeks ? You alfo know
and have heard what laws we formerly ufed concerning the dead, cutting
the throats of the victims before the dead body was carried out, and calling
thofe that carry the facrifices to the dead. And thofe ftill prior to thefe
buried the dead at home ; but we do none of thefe. Ten thoufand inftances
likewife of this might be adduced. For the field of demonftration is very
wide, that neither we always think invariably the fame with ourfelves, nor
men with each other.
S o c It is by no means wonderful, O beft of men, if you fpeak rightly,
and this fhould be concealed from me. But till you by yourfelf declare what
appears to you, in a long difcourfe, and I again do the fame, we fhall never,
as I think, agree. If however a common fubjecl of fpeculation is propofed,
we fhall perhaps accord. If, therefore, you are willing, interrogating me,
confider together with me in common. Or, if it is more agreeable to you,
inftead of interrogating, anfwer.
M I N . But I wifh, Socrates, to reply to any queftion you may propofe.
1

Athamas was the fon of ^Eolus, and king of Thebes in Bocotia.
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S o c . Come then. Whether do you think that juft things ar« unjuft, and
unjuft things juft ? Or that juft things are juft, and unjuft things unjuft ?
M I N . I indeed think that juft things are juft, and unjuft things unjuft.
Soc. Is this opinion, therefore, entertained among all men, as well as
here ?
M I N . Yes.

S o c Among the Perfians alfo r
M I N . And among the Perfians too'.
Soc. But is this opinion always entertained r
M I N . Always,.
S o c . Whether are things which attract more, thought by us to be heavier,
but things which attract lefs, lighter ? or the contrary ?
M I N . Not the contrary: but things which attract more are heavier, and
things which attract lefs are lighter.
S o c Is this the cafe, therefore, in Carthage and in Lycia ?
M I N . Yes.
S o c Things beautiful, as it feems, are every where thought to be beauti
ful ; and things bafe to be bafe: but things bafe are not thought to be beau
tiful, nor things beautiful bafe.
M I N . It is fo.
S o c . As we may fay, therefore, in all things, beings are thought to be,
and not non-beings, both with us and with all others..
M I N . It appears lb to me.
S o c . He, therefore, who wanders from being wanders from that which
is legitimate.
M I N . Thus, Socrates,, as you fay, thefe things always appear legitimate
both to us and to others. But when I confider that we never ceafe tranfpofing laws upwards and downwards, I cannot be perfuaded by what you
fey.
Soc. Perhaps you do not perceive that thefe things thus tranfpofed con
tinue to be the fame. But thus consider them together with me. Did you »
ever meet with any book concerning the health of the fick ?
M I N - I have.
S o c . Do you know, therefore, to what art this book belongs ?
M I N . I know that it belongs to the art of medicine.
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Soc. Do you, therefore, call thofe who are fcientifically (killed about thefe
things, phyficians ?
M I N . I call them fb.
Soc. Whether, therefore, do thofe that have a fcientific knowledge think
the fame things about the fame, or do fome of thefe think differently from
^others about the fame things ?
M I N . They appear to me to think the fame things.
Soc. Whether, therefore, do the Greeks alone accord with the Greeks
about things of which they have a fcientific knowledge, or do the Barbarians
alfo both accord with each other about fuch things, and with the Greeks ?
M I N . There is an abundant neceflity that both Greeks and Barbarians
who poffefs a fcientific knowledge fhould accord in opinion with each other.
Soc. You anfwer welL Do they not, therefore, always accord ?
M I N . Yes, always.
Soc. Do not phyficians alfo write thofe things about health which they
think to be true ?
M I N . Undoubtedly.
Soc. Things medicinal, therefore, and medicinal laws, thefe are the
writings of phyficians.
M I N . Things medicinal, certainly.
Soc. Whether, therefore, are geometrical writings alfo geometrical laws ?
M I N . Yes.
Soc. Of whom, therefore, are the writings and legitimate inftitutions
concerning gardening? ~
M I N . Of gardeners.
Soc. Thofe laws, therefore, pertain to gardening.
M I N . They do.
Soc. Are they not, therefore, the laws of thofe who know how to manage
gardens ?
M I N . HOW fhould they not ?
Soc. But gardeners poffefs this knowledge.
M I N . Yes.
Soc* But of whom are the writings and legitimate inftitutions concerning
food ?
M I N . Of cooks.,
4
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Soc. Thofe, therefore, are cooking laws.
M I N . Cooking,
Soc. And of thofe, as it feems, who know how to manage the preparation
of food.
M I N . Yes.
S o c . But cooks, as they fay, poffefs this knowledge.
M I N . They do poffefs it.
Soc. Be it fo. But of whom are the writings and legal inftitutions concerning the government of a city ? Are they not of thofe who fcientifically
know how to govern cities ?
M I N . It appears fo to me.
Soc. But do any others than politicians and kings poffefs this knowledge ?
M I N . They alone poffefs it.
S o c . Thefe writings, therefore, are political, which men call the writings
of kings and good men.
M I N . You fpeak the truth.
S o c . Thofe, therefore, who poffefs a fcientific knowledge do not at
different times write differently about the fame things.
M I N . Certainly not.
S o c . If, therefore, we fee certain perfons doing this, whether fhall we
fay that thofe who a d in this manner are fcientific or unfcientifk ?
MiN. Unfcientific
Soc. Shall we, therefore, fay that what is right .in every particular is
legitimate, whether it be medicinal, or pertain to cooking, or to gardening?
M I N . Yes.
S o c . But with refpect to what is not right, this we no longer affert to be
legitimate.
M I N . N O longer.
S o c . It, therefore, becomes illegitimate.
M I N . Neceffarily fo.
S o c Hence, in writings concerning things juft and unjuft, and, in fhort,
concerning the orderly diftribution of a city, and the manner in which it
ought to be governed, that which is right is a royal law ; but that which is
not right does not appear to be a royal law, becaufe fcience is wanting: for
it is illegal.
VOL. i v .
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M I N . It is,
S o c . W e have rightly, therefore, acknowledged that law is the invention
of being.
M I N . SO it appears.
S o c . Further ftill, this alfo we fhould confider in it: who is it that
Scientifically knows how to fow feeds in the earth ?
JVIIN. The hufbandman.

S o c . Does he then fow fit feeds in each foil ?
M I N . Yes.

S o c The hufbandman, therefore, is a good diftributor of thefe things,
and his laws and diftributions in thefe particulars are right.
M I N . Yes.
S o c . But who is a good difpenfator of pulfations for melodies, and diftributes fuch things as arefit? And whofe laws alfb, if he has any, are right ?
M I N . The laws of the piper, and thofe of the harper.
S o c . He, therefore, who is moft legitimate in thefe things is in the moft
eminent degree a piper.
M I N . Yes.
S o c But who in the beft manner diftributes nutriment to the bodies
of men ? Does not he do this who diftributes that which isfit?
M I N . Yes.
S o c . T h e diftributions, therefore, and the laws of this man are the beft j
and he who is moft legitimate about thefe things is the moft excellent
diftributor.
M I N . Entirely fo.
S o c . Who is he?
M I N . The inftruclor of children.
S o c . Does he know how to feed the flock of the human body in-the beft'
manner ?
M I N . Yes.
S o c . But who is he that feeds in the beft manner a flock of fheep ? What
is his name ?
M I N . A fhepherd.
S o c . T h e laws, therefore, of the fhepherd arc the beft for the fheep.-.
M I N . They are.
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Soc. And thofe of the herdfman for oxen.
M I N . Yes.
Soc. But whofe. laws are the beft for the fouls of men? Are they not
thofe of a king ?
M I N . They are.
S o c . You fpeak well. Can you, therefore, tell me who among the
antients was a good legiflator in the laws pertaining to pipes ? Perhaps you
do not recollect. Are you, therefore, willing that I fhould remind you ?
M I N . Perfedly fo.
Soc. Marfyas, then, and his beloved Olympus the Phrygian were of this
defcription.
M I N . True.
S o c . The harmony produced by the pipes of thefe men is moft divine,
and alone excites and unfolds thofe that ftand in need of the Gods
It
likewife alone remains to the prefent time as being divine.
M I N . Thefe things are fo.
S o c But who among the antient kings is faid to have been a good legif
lator, and whofe legal inftitutions even now remain as being divine ?
M I N . I do not recollect.
Soc. Do you not know who they were that ufed the moft antient laws
of the Greeks ?
M I N . D O you fpeak of the Lacedemonians, and Lycurgus the legiflator ?
Soc. Thefe inftitutions, however, have not perhaps been eftablifhed three
hundred years, or very little more than this. But do you know whence the
beft of their laws were derived?
M I N . They fay, from Crete.
Soc. Do they, therefore, of all the Greeks ufe the moft antient laws ?
M I N . Yes.
S o c Do you know then who among thefe were good kings ? I mean
Minos and Rhadamanthus, the fons of Jupiter and Europa, by whom thefe
laws were framed.
M I N . They fay, Socrates, that Rhadamanthus was a juft man, but that
Minos was ruftic, morofc and unjuft.
1

See the fpeech of Alcibiades in The Banquet*
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S o c . You relate, O bell: of men, an Attic and tragical fable.
M I N . Are not thefe things reported of Minos ?
Soc. They are not by Homer and Hefiod, whofe authority is greater than
that of all the tragic poets from whom you affert thefe things.
M I N . But what do they fay about Minos ?
« S o c . I will tell you, left you as well as the many fhould be guilty of
impiety. For there is not any thing which is more impious than this ; nor

is there any thing of which we ought to be more afraid, than of offending
againft T H E GODS either in word or in deed . And next to this we fhould be
1

fearful of offending againft divine men. We fhould however be very cau
tious, when we'praife or blame any man, that we do not fpeak erroneoufly;
and for the fake of this it is neceffary that we fhould learn to know good
and bad men. For divinity is indignant when any one blames a man fimilar
to himfelf, or praifes one diffimilar to him : but the former of thefe is the
good man. Nor ought you to think that ftones, pieces of wood, birds and
ferpents are facred, but that men are not fo: for a good man is the moft
facred, and a depraved man the moft defiled, of all things. Now, therefore,
fince Homer and Hefiod pafs an encomium on Minos, on this account I thus

fpeak, left you, being a man fjirung from a man, Jhould Jin in what you fay
a

againft a hero the fon of Jupiter. For Homer , fpeaking of Crete, that there
arc many men and ninety cities in it, fays that among thefe is Gnoffus, a
great city in which Minos reigned, who for nine years converfed with the
mighty Jupiter. This theiv is Homer's encomium of Minos, which though
fhort is fuch as he does not give to any one of his heroes. For that Jupiter
is a fophift , and that the art itfelf is all-beautiful, he evinces as well in
many other places as here. For he fays that Minos converfed nine years
with Jupiter, and went to be inftrufted by him, as if Jupiter were a fophift.
That Homer, therefore, does not beftow this honour of being inftrucled by
Jupiter on any other hero than Minos alone, muft be confidered as a wonder
ful praife. Ulyffes alfo, in fpeaking of the dead , reprefents Minos judging
3

4

« This among many other paflages muft convince the moft carelefs reader, that Plato was a
firm believer in the religion of his country.
* Odyff. lib. xix. ver. 172, &c.
a That is, one endued with wifdom j for this is the original meaning of the word.
« Odyfl". lib. xi.
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with a golden fceptre in his hand ; but neither here nor in any other place
does he fpeak of Rhadamanthus as judging, or as converting with Jupiter,
On this account I fay that Minos is extolled by Homer beyond all other
heroes. For that being the fon of Jupiter, he was oply inftructed by
Jupiter, contains no tranfcendency of praife. For the verfe which fays
that Minos reigned nine years, and converfed with the mighty Jupiter,
fignifies that he was the affociate of Jupiter; fince oxpoi are difcourfes, and
c ^ p / o - T ^ is an affociate in difcourfe.
Hence, for nine years Minos went to
the cavern of Jupiter, learning fome things, and teaching others, which
during thefe nine years he had received from Jupiter. There are however
fome who conceive oacpurTtis to Cigmfy the affociate of Jupiter in drinking and
fport. But that thofe who thus conceive fay nothing to the purpofe,* may
be inferred from this, that, as both the Greeks and Barbarians are numerous,
there are none among thefe who abftain from banquets, and that fport to
which wine belongs, except the Cretans and the Lacedaemonians, who were
inftructed by the Cretans. In Crete, too, this is one of the other laws which
Minos eftablifhed, that men fhould not drink with each other to intoxication.
And this indeed is evident, that he made thofe things to be laws for his
citizens which he thought to be beautiful. For Minos did not, like a bafe
man, think one thing, and do another different from what he thought; but
his affociation with Jupiter was as I have faid through difcourfe, in order
to be inftructed in virtue. Hence he eftablifhed thefe laws for his citizens
through which Crete is perpetually happy, and alfo Lacedasmon, from the
time in which it began to ufe thefe laws, in confequence of their being
divine. But Rhadamanthus was indeed a good man ; for he was inftructed
by Minos. He did not however learn the whole of the royal art, but that
part of it which is of the miniftrant kind, and which poffeffes authority in
Courts of judicature ; and hence he is faid to have been a good judge. For
Minos employed him as a guardian of the laws in the city ; but he ufed
Talus for this purpofe through the reft of Crete. For Talus thrice every
year went through the villages in order to preferve the laws in them, and
carried with him the laws written in tables of brafs; whence alfo he was
called brazen. Hefiod alfo afferts things fimilar to thefe of Minos. For,
1

' A fon of Grcs, the founder of the Cretan nation.
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having mentioned his name, he fays that he was the moft royal of mortal
kings, and that he reigned over many neighbouring men, having the fccptre
of Jupiter, with which alfo he governed cities. And he calls the fceptre of
Jupiter nothing elfe than the difcipline of Jupiter, by which he governed
Crete.
* M I N . On what account then, Socrates, came the report to be fpread that
Minos was an unlearned and morofe man ?
S o c On that account'^through which you, O beft of men, if you are
prudent, and every other man who intends to be celebrated, will be cautious
never to offend a poet. For poets are able to effect much with refpecl to
opinion, both in praifing men and blaming them. In this particular, there
fore, Minos erred when he warred on this city, in which there is much other
wifdom, together with tragic and other poets of every defcription. But the
tragedy here is antient, not originating, as is generally thought, from Thefpis,
nor from Phrynicus; but, if you confider, you will find that it is a very antient
invention of this city. Tragedy indeed is of all poetry the moft pleafing to
the vulgar, and the moft alluring; to which applying ourfelves we have taken
vengeance on Minos, for which he has compelled us to pay thofe tributes.
In offending us, therefore, Minos erred ; whence, in reply to your queftion,
he became infamous. For that he was a good man, a friend to law, and a
good fhepherd of the people, as I have before obferved, this is the greateft
token, that his laws are immutable, in confequence of having well difcovered
the truth concerning the government of a city.
M I N . You appear to me, Socrates, to have difcovered a probable reafon.
S o c If, therefore, I fpeak the truth, do not the Cretans, the citizens of
Aminos and Rhadamnathus, appear to you to have ufed the moft antient laws ?
M I N . They do.
Soc. Thefe, therefore, were the beft legiflators of the antients, and were
alfo fhepherds of men; juft as Homer likewife fays, that a good general is
the fhepherd of the people,
M I N . Entirely fo.
Soc. Come then, by Jupiter, who prefides over friendfhip, if any one who
* What Plato here cites from Hefiod is not to be found in any of the writings of that poet
cow extant.
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is a good legiflator and fhepherd of the body fhould afk us what thofe things
are which when diflributed to the body will make it better, we fhould well
and briefly anfwer, that they are nutriment and labour, the former of which
by increafing, and the latter by exercifing, give liability to the body.
M I N . Right.
Soc. If, therefore, after this, that good legiflator and fhepherd fhould alfo
afk us what thofe things are which being diflributed to the foul make it better,
what fhall we anfwer, that we may not be afhamed of ourfelves and of our
age ?
M I N . I am no longer able to anfwer this queftion.
Soc. It is however difgraceful to the foul of each of us, if we fhould appear
to be ignorant of things pertaining to our fouls, in which good and evil are
contained, but to be knowing in particulars pertaining to the body, and to;
ether things.
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